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B R I S T O L   A R E A   M E E T I N G 

N E W S L E T T E R 

Q U A K E R  N E WS 
No 419                                                                                                                         October 2019  

 
 
Editor’s note: 
 
The new format for the Area Meeting newsletter – streamlined and linked in with the web site - has run 
into technological and distribution difficulties. We beg our readers to be patient. 

 
 

Bristol Area Quaker Meeting is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation with the Reg. Number 1175435 
Area Meeting website: www.bristolquakers.org.uk 

N.B.  Copy for the Next Month issue (number 420) should be sent to Heather Lister by email 
amnewsletter@bristolquakers.org.uk  (or telephone/text 07887 647 433 if unable to email)  

to arrive by the first Friday of the month, i.e. November 1st (Notice dates after two Mondays after deadline 
ONLY please) 

Youth Climate Takeover in London (see page 5)  
 

 

www.bristolquakers.org.uk
mailto:amnewsletter@bristolquakers.org.uk
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One-day conference organised by Bristol QPSW Group 

 

Quaker Perspectives on Climate Crisis 
Saturday 19 October 2019 

At Central Meeting House, Champion Square, Bristol BS2 9DB 

 

Quakers are deeply concerned by the worldwide consequences of climate change. In general 
terms, our response is to demand “climate justice.” We welcome the fact that caring for our planet 
requires us to care better for each other and to establish a fairer world. We also acknowledge that 
there are many different “shades of green.” This day conference is an opportunity to reflect 
together on our personal responses to varied climate change advocacy and to consider possible 
future actions. 

Activities during the day include presentations from Chris Walker (Quaker peace and Social 
Witness), Mark Smalley and Fiona Hamilton (Extinction Rebellion Bristol), Rachel Berger (story-
telling approach) and the Portal Theatre Group – a young people’s performance based on today’s 
theme. 

 

All are welcome – Quakers and non-Quakers. 

 

Area Meeting at Central on October 19th. 

 

This should be a fairly brief and routine business meeting following on after the day conference. 
There will be nominations to consider and records of two visits to applicants for membership.  

We asked for and have now received recommendations for the role of "Media Communications 
Responder" together with a task description for that role. 

The group have suggested that we might also like to appoint a "Social Media Communicator". 
Copies of the full report and Task Description can be obtained by emailing me. 

September's Meeting addressed a minute from Bedminster calling for the pooling of all property 
income and expenditure (including wages) in Bristol Area meeting. This should be discussed in 
Local Meetings before we return to the subject better informed. Questions, comments and minutes 
should be sent to the Clerk of Trustees in the first instance.  trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org 
 
Barney Smith, Clerk to Bristol Area Meeting. 

 

Visitor to our Area Meeting 

John Muhanji, who is a leading Kenyan Quaker, is visiting Bristol 18-20 October.  He will be 

attending the AM Conference at Central Meeting House on Saturday 19th.  There will be two other 

opportunities to meet him: 

If you are interested in meeting him over a meal on Friday evening, please contact Roger Sturge 

on roger@rogersturge.me.uk or 07970840007 as soon as possible.  He will also be joining the 

Young Adult Friends sharing lunch at Redland at 12:30 on Sunday 20th. 

Roger Sturge, Redland Meeting 

mailto:trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org
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Reports and Articles 

 

Trustees 20 September 2019 Area Meeting Report 

 

The latest meeting of Trustees took place on 20 September 2019 at Central Meeting House. 

The Night Shelter 365 project has preoccupied Trustees, especially as it nears completion. Owing 

to unfortunate circumstances there have been some unanticipated delays. We look forward to the 

successful conclusion of the building works at Central Meeting House, which we hope will serve 

the homeless community of Bristol for many years to come. Trustees are investigating the scope 

of further works in the grounds of Central Meeting House, which includes the “Garden Room”. 

In the meantime, the Sustainability Task Group has been carrying out an assessment of the 

premises owned by the Area Meeting. In collaboration with Local Meetings, it will be prioritising 

measures to reduce our impact on the planet. 

Earlier in the year, Trustees wrote to CAF Bank, raising the concern of Area Meeting that CAF 

Bank’s commercial partnership with HSBC puts our money at risk of being used in the arms trade 

and fossil fuel industries. CAF Bank has contacted HSBC to make them aware of our concern and 

has requested that HSBC provide a response to Trustees directly. CAF Bank has further assured 

Trustees that any profits they make from banking services are reinvested into the charities sector. 

Pocket-sized leaflets on safeguarding have been distributed to all Local Meetings. The 

Employment and Wellbeing Committee, which reports to Trustees, will be holding a safeguarding 

“roadshow”; visiting each Local Meeting to talk about what our safeguarding duty means and 

discuss ways Friends can help. The safety of Area Meeting employees at work will also be 

reviewed. 

Following on from AM approval in minute 19.77, we formally adopted an amendment to our 

governing document regarding the Trustees’ Annual Report and Financial Statements. The full 

financial statements will be brought to AM in session within an 11-month deadline, instead of the 

present 8 months. This does not affect Trustees’ statutory duties to report to the Charity 

Commission. From next year, we hope to bring the Trustees’ Annual Report, which details the 

activities of the Area Meeting and its constituent Local Meetings, for the consideration of Friends 

at AM in session in the late Spring / early Summer, with financial statements to follow once they 

have been audited. 

Friends are always welcome to observe Trustees’ meetings by arrangement with Cathy Nile, Clerk 

to AM Trustees (trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org.uk). Minutes of meetings, as well as minutes 

from Trustee sub-committees, may be requested from Cathy at the same email address. 

Kit Fotheringham, Redland Meeting 

 

mailto:trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org.uk
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Bristol young Quakers go to the Youth Climate Takeover in London 
  

On Saturday the 14th of September, 3 young Quakers from Bristol met with a couple of other 

young Quakers at the Youth Climate Takeover event in London. The gathering was organised by 

Amnesty International, National Students Union, Islamic Relief, young Quakers and many others. 

Its aim was to galvanise support ahead of the UN climate gathering in late September. It was 

powerful and purposeful. And we write to you now to encourage you, the rest of our Quaker 

community to join us acting on climate change, in whatever way you can. 

  

The day started with a shared lunch to meet our fellow young friends from groups such as Friends 

of the Earth, National Students Union, Amnesty, Interfaith groups and more. We were diverse but 

we were all there for the same reason: to learn how to galvanise support within our groups to fight 

for our planet. To learn and share ideas on how to make our governments listen to how we need 

to change and to feel supported/united in our common mission. 

  

We heard from youth leaders about the fact that climate change is an issue of race, faith, privilege 

and equally, about the environment, nature and human rights. 

  

A young Muslim woman spoke about her faith’s places of pilgrimage, such as Mecca, that will 

soon be too hazardous to walk to due to the rising temperatures.  

  

We heard from a Secondary School student who responds to all adults that challenge them on 

school attendance and striking that “we can catch up on school work, but we cannot reverse the 

climate crisis”. The education system is broken, it should be teaching young people how to live 

sustainably on the planet.  

  

We heard of the ecological destruction, that 200 species a day are going extinct. The growth of 

global economies and consumerism need to stop as we cannot have infinite growth on an earth 

with finite resources. 

  

We learnt that faith communities can offer a stillness and grounding to the protest world that can 

be full of burn-out. We learnt how to be careful in the use of our language and to remember to be 

inclusive as people resonate with the words Climate Crisis differently. Therefore, to open up 

conversations we each need to find a common ground between the groups we are part of and how 

they are contributing to the climate crisis. Then we can find ways forward within our groups and as 

individuals to becoming sustainable. Every one of us has a duty to act and we find faith 

communities to be a supportive network to take these actions and changes in challenging times.  

  

Finally, most importantly, we learnt about the pressing urgency of this climate crisis and how we 

must act now.  

  

Keep conversations about climate change open and flowing. Speak to someone who you wouldn’t 

usually talk to. 
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Remember that every action big or small makes a difference. So we’ll leave you with one message 

of the day – social movements historically have taken just 3% of the population to mobilise around 

a concern to make change within society. Imagine if all of our Quaker community rallied together 

to support this?  

  

The Youth Project (who coordinated young people to go on the event) and the young people 

themselves, are very grateful to the Area Meeting for financial support with travel for this trip. 

 

Kirsty Philbrick 

Youth Development Worker 

 

 

Christian Churches Together 
 

As I have now been our AM’s representative on Churches Together in Greater Bristol (CTGB) for 

nearly a year I feel I should report my experience. To start with the positives, Churches Together 

in England (CTE – the parent body of CTGB) is very keen that our Religious Society of Friends 

(Quakers) is a member. Some local Churches Together have questioned whether we should be 

admitted, since we seem to them not very “Christian”, but CTE always persuades them we should. 

In practice, Quakers pay a big role in the CT movement out of proportion to our low numbers. My 

predecessor, Eddy Knasel, was a trustee of CTGB and played a very big part in its activities, and 

this is typical throughout England. Our financial contribution is modest compared with other 

churches as it is based on the number in each church’s congregation. 

 

I have been amazed at the great number of worthy projects that take place in Bristol in the name 

of the wide range of Christian churches. Shelters, soup runs, homes, canteens etc. for the 

homeless, meals in school holidays for 600 children from disadvantaged families, drug centres, 

Street Pastors. The list is endless. Currently under consideration is a proposed project to be called 

“Slave-free Bristol”. The purpose of the Churches Together movement is not themselves to run 

these projects but to encourage start-ups and generally to support them, for instance by facilitating 

co-ordination and raising funds. 

 

My role so far is simply to attend meetings of the committee, which calls itself the “Enabling 

Group”. Its members are one person from each participating church, usually a Minister. Eddy 

noted wryly that we are the only members not paid to be there. In practice only about 10 churches 

send a representative. The “Enabler” is an extremely energetic and pro-active part time employee, 

whose modest salary takes up most of the Group’s income. 

 

On the committee my main action has been to insist that its constitution includes the clause in that 

of CTE which clarifies how we Quakers differ from the other members in not accepting a credal 

statement such as, “…  acknowledging God’s revelation in Christ, confess the Lord Jesus Christ 

as God and Saviour according to the Scriptures...”. 

 

What I find difficult in these committee meetings is the very Christ-centred faith and practice. Many 

ecumenical groups start and end a meeting with brief prayers, but here we have continual 

interjections of extemporary prayer, acknowledging that it is God who is for instance feeding the 

homeless, as if people were only helpers or bystanders. Theologically I would not deny this but I 

find frequent vocalisation of it uncomfortable. I was relieved when at a conference held by the 
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Quaker Committee for Christian and Interfaith Relations I found that most other Quaker CT 

representatives had the same problem. We were encouraged to bear with it. 

 

 Many Friends were involved some years ago with the Keyboard Trust, which reaches out to the 

black-led churches. It has recently been re-invigorated by CTGB. 

 

I would appreciate some feedback on how many Bristol AM members are glad we support CTGB, 

and how many think we should not, and if so, why.  

 

All are welcome to an event to be held by CTGB on 27 November at 7 p.m. at The Salvation Army, 

Hassel Drive, BS2 0AN. There is to be a variety of speakers including the elected Mayor. They 

say, “Guests will have an opportunity to network with … organisations that are making an impact 

across the city … it will be a fun evening, with live entertainment and light refreshments”. Free 

parking. Please RSVP to keyboardnetworker@gmail.com by November 2. 

 

Stephen Petter, Central Meeting 

 

 

 

Thanks from Britain Yearly Meeting 
 

Our Treasurer, Paul Whitehouse, normally receives acknowledgements from Britain Yearly 

meeting, but last month he received three - the first from Paul Parker (Recording Clerk) the 

second from Vicky Torrance (Grants and contributions manager) and thirdly a hand-written note 

from Juliet Prager (Deputy Recording Clerk) in which she remarks “with so much good Quaker 

work, it’s good to know we’re walking alongside Friends in Bristol.” She also thanks our hard-

working Treasurer. 

 

 

From Peter Parker  

“Thank you so much for the generous gift of £10,000 towards a grant-giving scheme to young 

adult Quakers. Please pass on our grateful thanks to the members of Bristol AM for finding and 

supporting this creative way of releasing funds for this scheme. I'm grateful for your confidence 

that Britain Yearly Meeting (BYM) will use these funds well.  

Yearly Meeting 2017 minuted that we should examine the barriers to greater diversity in Quaker 

meetings and communities. A consultation carried out by the BYM Engaging Young Adult 

Quakers (EYAQ) Project found that there are considerable financial barriers to young adult 

engagement in Quakerism.  

Your gift will help to reduce these barriers, making it easier for young friends aged 18-35 to attend 

courses and events which will deepen their learning or develop their witness and ministry. We are 

excited to be rolling out this grant scheme, as we know that it will enrich the lives of young adult 

Quakers, which will in turn in ensure that Quaker communities are vibrant and all age. We would 

not be able to do this new work without the support of Bristol Area meeting and we look forward to 

seeing, with you, how this work progresses.”  
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From Vicky Torrance 

“Thank you so much for the generous gift of £10,000 towards a grant-giving scheme to young 

adult Quakers. Please pass on our grateful thanks to the members of Bristol AM for finding and 

supporting this creative way of releasing funds for this scheme. I'm grateful for your confidence 

that Britain Yearly Meeting (BYM) will use these funds well.  

Yearly Meeting 2017 minuted that we should examine the barriers to greater diversity in Quaker 

meetings and communities. A consultation carried out by the BYM Engaging Young Adult 

Quakers (EYAQ) Project found that there are considerable financial barriers to young adult 

engagement in Quakerism.  

Your gift will help to reduce these barriers, making it easier for young friends aged 18-35 to attend 

courses and events which will deepen their learning or develop their witness and ministry. We are 

excited to be rolling out this grant scheme, as we know that it will enrich the lives of young adult 

Quakers, which will in turn in ensure that Quaker communities are vibrant and all age. We would 

not be able to do this new work without the support of Bristol Area meeting and we look forward to 

seeing, with you, how this work progresses.” 

 

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””  

Events and Action 

Remember Afghanistan: 18 years of war 

2019 Speaking tour at Horfield Quaker Meeting House. 

Wednesday 9 October. Doors open 6:30 for 7pm start. 

Very few remember that NATO’s war on Afghanistan started a month after 9/11 and 

eighteen years later, on the 7 October 2019, the war seems no closer to ending than 

the day it started. This is a unique opportunity to hear about the situation in 

Afghanistan first hand, from someone who lives it on the ground. 

Dr Hakim is a medical doctor from Singapore who has been doing humanitarian and 

social enterprise work in Afghanistan for more than 14 years, including being a mentor 

to the Afghan Peace Volunteers, an inter-ethnic group of young Afghans dedicated to 

building non-violent alternatives to war.  

The Afghan Peace Volunteers have set up about eighteen projects in the last 10 years; 

these include a street kids’ school, permaculture allotments, a duvet project, as well as 

community-building fun activities like mixed gender bike rides and inter-ethnic football 

teams.  

Recently US and Taliban peace talks have hit a brick wall but in Afghanistan young 

people are getting together and striving for a peace which has been absent for four 

decades. Hope is still alive in places where people are looking to form trust and 

friendships. 
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Dr Hakim has stories, analysis and a vision which proves another world is possible. He 

is the 2012 recipient of the International Pfeffer Peace Award and the 2017 recipient of 

the Singapore Medical Association Merit Award for his contribution in social service to 

communities. 

There will also be an opportunity to buy Voices for Creative Non-Violence UK’s latest 

publication, 'Afghanistan: hidden voices from a forgotten war' - £5.00 

There will be a retiring collection for Voices for Creative Non-Violence UK 

(vcnvuk.org.uk) 

Arranged by Mary Dobbing, Horfield Meeting 

 

 

Non-violent responses to the Climate and Species Loss Emergencies. 

Monday 7th October at 8.0am will be the beginning of the International Rebellion action to demand 

urgent truth-telling and action to prevent and mitigate the climate and species loss emergencies. 

This will be mainly in London at the major government ministries. Included will be nonviolent direct 

action, workshops, exhibitions, music, comedy and story-telling by a coalition of peace groups and 

XR Peace, at the Ministry of Defence. For more information go to www.xrbristol.org.uk/autumn or 

contact xrpeace@gn.apc.org.  Preparation is essential. 

There will be support activity in Bristol including: 

Thursday 10th October 5.0pm Telling people working for the most polluting industry, the arms 

industry, that there are alternatives including truly sustainable energy production.  Meet at UWE 

Frenchay Bus Station at or before 5.0pm. 

Chris Gwyntopher 

0117 329 1798. 

 

 

“Why I am a Pacifist” - Speaking tour 

Saturday 12th October 11am to 3.30pm at The New Room, Horsefair, Bristol BS1 3JE 

"Why I am a Pacifist" by Tim Gee, part of Picturing Peace speaking tour to coincide with the publication of 

Tim's book.  Organised with Fellowship of Reconciliation.   

FFI https://for.org.uk/2019/08/29/picturingpeace/ 

Gillian Smith, Bedminster Meeting and QPSW Group 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvcnvuk.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1zafsklj_MyP8xvrlZCy4DaAi8-z5yBX341_RHM6ndZOkI5xY1hLlK4cw&h=AT0WQZN5DgyWEuEwqr5SZg8clw1XGUNuXspbUrmSNvyyRGQ0mWms2ZKZ3XPtmPws_alN1EchR1TP3uiJXwvBqqELEPqFvP35eVBBH0h6VQbmfytlHnIsKY2cewZxIAxytEFj
http://www.xrbristol.org.uk/autumn
https://for.org.uk/2019/08/29/picturingpeace/
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Eappi Talk 

Saturday 19th of October 

A human rights observer who recently returned from the Jordan Valley as part of the Ecumenical 

Accompaniment Programme in Palestine and Israel will give a talk 

7pm Palestine Museum, Broad Street, BRISTOL 

Free admission but donations welcome 

  

Poems and Stories for Change from Palestine 

Monday 21st October 

with Michael Loader, story teller, Alissar Amali stories, Knud Stuwe, oud, Mark Smulian,  bass and 

soundscapes, David Mowat, trumpet and poems. Based on their travels to Palestine in 2019, hear 

the subtle, touching tales of ordinary Palestinians holding their own under the military occupation 

of Israel, with musical accompaniment. Alissar is a Syrian Palestinian poet and teacher living in 

Bristol, descended from a refugee family from a Galilean village. 

Saint Stephen's Church, St Stephen's Street off Corn Street BS1 1EQ 1.10pm to 2pm, free entry. 

Graham Davey, Bedminster Meeting 

 

Mahatma Gandhi: the man and his message for today - a meeting 

Bristol Inter-Faith Group and the Bristol Hindu Temple invite you to a meeting to examine Gandhi's 

legacy, to be held on Thursday 24th October in the Gandhi Hall, Bristol Hindu Temple, 163B 

Church Road, Bristol BS5 9LA         

The 150th anniversary of the birth of Gandhi in October 1869 is a good time to consider how far 

the principles he tried to put into practice in South Africa and India are relevant in today's world. 

Gandhi's use of nonviolent direct action; his emphasis on self-help methods to relieve poverty; his 

radical ideas on education and his tireless efforts to bring together people of different religions, 

continue to inspire and influence those working to resolve present-day problems.                            

Refreshments will be available from 7.00 p.m.  The meeting will start at 7.30 p.m. 

Chair: Shiv Sama of the Hindu Temple 

Speakers:  Mrs Ruchi Ghanashyam, Indian High Commissioner for the UK  (Invited) 

            Graham Davey, Trustee and treasurer of the Gandhi Foundation 

Graham Davey, Bedminster Meeting 
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Quaker Activist Gathering 2019 

2 November 2019, Friends House, London 

The activist gathering is a free event for Quakers and Quaker curious to come together for an 

inter-generational, restorative and invigorating day focusing on how we do social action. For 

information and booking: www.quaker.org.uk/events/quaker-activist-gathering-2019 Lyndsay 

Burtonshaw, 020 7663 1064, lyndsayb@quaker.org.uk 

 

Student Art Project 

Would any Friends like to respond to this request? If so, please ask me to pass on your contact 

details.  Barney Smith am.clerks@bristolquakers.org.uk 

“I am emailing to enquire whether Bristol Quakers would be able to help with a piece of art I am 

creating as part of my studies on the Fine Art course at UWE, Bristol.  The project will explore 

images which are representative of people’s faiths. Therefore I am contacting local religious 

authorities to enquire whether they would consider choosing an image (this can be a painting, 

photograph, symbol etc.) which they feel symbolises their faith as a member of their religious 

community. This would then be included in my research for my university assessment and provide 

inspiration for digital artwork and sculptures. I hope you can let me know if this is something Bristol 

Quakers would be able to help with. It would be wonderful if an active member of the Friends in 

Bristol were able to help with this project!”    

Tabitha Gammer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.quaker.org.uk/events/quaker-activist-gathering-2019
mailto:lyndsayb@quaker.org.uk
mailto:am.clerks@bristolquakers.org.uk
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QUAKER FILM CLUB 
 

AT REDLAND MEETING HOUSE 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 19 

 

DR STRANGELOVE (PG) 
 

Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb, is a 1964 
political satire black comedy film that satirizes the Cold War fears of a nuclear 

conflict between the Soviet Union and the United States. 
What could happen if the wrong person pushed the wrong button…. 

Directed by Stanley Kubrick and featuring Peter Sellers. 
 

 
 

Film club meets at its usual time of 6pm in the library at Redland Meeting 

House. 

 
Please bring some food for a shared supper which we will eat after the screening, as 

usual. If you are able to bring about £3 to help pay for the licence, that would be a help, 

but come anyway! Children come free. 

The evening will end by 9 pm. 
 


